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South SidelOLDIER BODY IS

imr rAn nni mum
TIfrSffltf7$om FILMLAND
"PHOTO PlAY OFFERINGJ FOR TODAY"I Divorce

Courts

has deserted him again, he says in
a petition for divorce filed in dis-
trict court.

Henry Williams choked and beat
his wife, Blanche, she alleges in a
petition for divorce filed in district
court. She says he is a man of
brutal character and charges him
with misconduct. ,

Assistant United State District At-

torney Peterson. - .
'

Federal officers yesterday seized
36 bottles of "Hali Injection" from
local dealers on the advice of the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington. The medicine has. been
analyzed by chemists at Washing-
ton, who charge that it does not con-
tain healing ingredients which its
labels specify.

Former Resident of '

South Side Dies at

vorce. June 1, 1917. ,She says her
former husband has an annual in-

come of $30,000.

William McClung charges ; his
wife, Grace, with .misconduct and
desertion in a petition for divorce
filed in district ; court. ;

Marjories' Durflinger alleges that
her husband,-Delbert- , was extrtme-ly- ;

cruel . She sued him for a di-

vorce in district "court. '' ;

; Ernes Grissom filed suit in dis-

trict court for a divorce from Mary
Grissorn, charging her with deser-
tion. . They were" married in 1916.

Monarch, Wyoming

liuirunruuMHb,
SAY ITS LEADERS

. ,:

American, Legion Commander

Urges Citizens to Uphold
Law' and Order

Buy LITTLE WAGONS for th
Children at

HARPER'S
Flatiron Bldg., 17th and Howard

Government Starts Action

Against a Patent Remedy
A suit to confiscate "Halz Injec-

tion," a patent medicine manufac-

tured by the Ed Price Chemical

company, Kansas City, Mo., was
filed in federal court yesterday by

Neighborhood Houses.
LOTHBOP tith and Lothrop. CE-

CIL. DE MILLS'S production.
"DON'T CHANGE TOUR HUS-
BAND." Comedy, "THE VILLAGE
SMITHT."

COMFORT nth and Vinton.' BESSIE
BARRISCALE In "TWO-GU- N BET-
TY." "ELMO THE MIGHT?,"
No. I.'

DIAMOND 14th and Lake. E

BLACK WELL In "THE BE-
LOVED BLACKMAILER." "ELMO
THE MIGHTY," No. 12. Alao com-
edy.

GRAND 16th and Blnnsy. JACK
. PICKKORD In "BILL APPERSON S

BOY."
HAMILTON 40th ' and Hamilton.'

HENRY B. WALTHALL in "MOD-
ERN HUSBANDS." ANNE LUTHER
in "THE GREAT GAMBLE."

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth.
BESSIE . LOVE ia "OVER THE
GARDEN WALL."

Riley Howard, Benson, filed 'suit
in district court or a divorce from
Julia Howard, " to whom he was
married 40 years ago. Te is a- - la-

tching man. He says his. wife left
hitn eight years ago. : ,;

Lulu Rich asked the district court
for a divorce from Rollie Rich and
the custody of their ther echildren.
She charges him with misconduct.

"Gertrude Cahow filed suit in dis-
trict court asking .that her former
husband, Ernest Cahow, be ordered
to pay her $500 a month alimony in-

stead. o( the $150 which,he was ..or-
dered to pay when she secured a di- -

. in flmaha. That surplus piece of furniture
can be turned into cash by a Bee
Want Ad.

til WIIIMI.MV i
Charles Walters took back his

wife, Blanche, . after she had de--J

serted : him in May, 1918, but she

MED CEOWM GASOLINE
ODD

HAYAKAWA in "The
SESSUE Painter," is . at the

It is a love legend of
old Nippon with a wild mountain
artist who dreams of meeting a
princess. In his imagination he con-

jures up a vision of the Dragon
Maid. The settings are exquisite;
a famous Japanese tea garden at
Coronade, .beautiful night scenes in
the kingdom of flowers, glorious
mountain views of the Yosemite, a
waterfall cascading hundreds of feet
into a ravine, being shown. . The
direction is good and the support is
excellent. The four leading char-
acters are Japs and they put the
real touch into the Japanese story.

Rialto-ri'Th- e Career of "Katherine
Bush" who belongs to a plain, dull
and unrefined middle class English
fconily, accepts a position as a typist
for a money-lende- r, and meets Lord
Fitz Rufus, a dashing young man
about town.' She leads him on until
she meets Duke of Mordryn. She
decides to win the duke, but when
he declares his love for her Kather-in- e

refuses him. He insists, and she
tells him of the affair with Lord Fitz
Rufus. He takes her to his arms

A very entertaining story,
good acting and the setttings are in

keeping, with the English locations.
Catherine Calvert as Katherine Bush
is quite convincing. , . ,

Boyd Mary Pickford in "The
Hoodlum," said to be her best com-

edy endeavor,' and Charlie Chaplin
in "Shoulder Arms" are being shown
in a continuing run here, from 11

a. m. to 11 p. m. Nobetter films
or offered in Omaha.

Sun Madge Kennedy in "The

at the South Omaha Barrel Tworks,
had the blade of an open knife
driven into. his abdomen yesterday,
when a barrel tossed to him struck
the handle of the knife. He was
taken to St. Joseph's hospital.

Platoon - commanders of the
American legion yesterday signed

t tnd issued the following communi-

cation to the people of Omaha giv-

ing their views of the' Sunday dis-

orders and policing of the city:
"The undersigned have been ac-- -

tive the last few days in helping to
organize and perfect a volunteer or-

ganization, composed largely of
American legion members, for the

; purpose of furnishing the city as-

sistance in tiding over the present
emergency.
; "The horror of Sunday night, un-

paralleled in the history of Omaha,
nas brought home to the people in
this communnity, in a terrible man- -

South Side Brevities

Mrs. Rose Fredrickson, 28 years
old, died suddenly at her home in
Monarch, Wyo., according to news
received in South Omaha, where
she formerly lived., v

Mrs. Fredrickson is survived by
her husband, Frank Fredrickson,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Dragon; two sisters, Bessie Weath-erb- y

and Miss Marie Dragon, and
five brothers, Joseph of Los An-

geles, John of Vermillion, S. D., and
Frank and Harry Stevens of Avery,
Neb. ,

The body will be brought here for
burial and the funeral will be held
Suhday at 2 from Korisko Bros.'
chapel. The burial will be in Grace
Park cemetery.

Clothes Torn Off, Police

Find Woman In a Sheet
Officers Farrand, Londeen. Flem-min- g

and Jatkson were called Wed-

nesday night to control a fight at
4619 South Twenty-fift- h street. They
arrested Sam Poole, Ed Bailey, 4619
South Twenty-fift- h street, and "May
Doe," 2516 J street, on charges of
drunkenness and disturbing the
peace. The clothes were torn from
May Doe" in the wrangle, and the

police found her wrapped in a sheet.
Judge Fitzgerald of South Side po-
lice court fined the men $12.50 and
costs each and the woman $10 and
costs. ;

South Side Police Get

Five In Vagrandy Net
South Side police arrested Joe

Galgos and Joe Salorio, Mexicans,
and David Brand, Henry Johnson
and Elei Talbot, colored, for vae--

RED
CROWN
a1Aaniru

' The Christian Women'a Board of Mla-alo-

will-me- Friday at 2:30 at tha
home ot Mra. W. W. WJdoe, 2Z0S I atreet.

Harry Dockeraon of Ame, Neb.," was
fined 5 and costs In South Side police
court. Thursday, for reckless driving of
a truck. , '

Balph Mallen,' 610T South Forty-eight- h

street, was fined $2.60 and costs in South
Side police court Thursday for exceeding
the apeed limit.

Misses Meryl! Orother, Mildred Bliss,
Kthlyn Berger.and Clara Henni. all of

UA3VliU ft
ner, tne necessity ior prompt ana
effective realization and assumption
of the duties of citizenship by all
members of society.

For Law and Order.
"Our present organization is per-

fected and-stand- s squarely for the
enforcement of law and order with-
out fear or favor. It will remain in
existence subject to the call of Gen- -,. .I iir J r. r

Wrong Door." A girl with strong
romantic tendencies. With her fath-
er she visits his mines, and there
meets a delightful young engineer,
Bert Ratcliffe, and although she is
franklyj attracted by him, neither
she nor he are conscious of more
than passing friendship. It was first
published as a serial story in Col-
lier's. Th story was by Jessie
Lynch Williams, and later it was
published as a novel.

Strand Earl Williams in "The
Wolf." The story begins when Jules
Beaubien, the French-Canadia- n trap-
per, hears the howling of a wolf. In
the next moment his foot stumbled
upon the form of a dead girl with an
infant on her breast. This girl was
Jules' sister. The howl occurs again
in "The Wolf" when Hilda Mac-Tavis- h,

the persecuted, frightened
little creature whose charm has in-

spired a man to seek her ruin, hears
the wolf howl. The grandmothers
of rural districts set great store by
the foreboding conveyed in the
howling of a dog at night. Theyvde-clar- e

it is an unfailing death sign if
a dog sets up a mournful wail in the
dark hours.

Empress The part taken by
Theda Bant in "The Darling of
Paris," at the Empress, is an un-

usual one,, dominating the story
from beginning to end. The story

HBBHBBBthe South Side, received diplomas granted
by the' Westminster Sabbath School board,
together with the International- Sabbath
School union.

William Harding waa married to Miss
Albah Harding September 27, at the home
of Dr. R. L. Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. Hard-
ing, who are well known on the South
Side, will reside here. -

J. W. Burns, business agent for local
No. 602, Butcher Workmen, returned
Tuesday from Chicago, where .he teatified
in the wage adjustment controversy be-
tween packers and workmen before Judge
Alschuler.

Don't forget that when you buy that
Cole's Hot Blast Heater from us we give
you a linoleum square .to put underneath
it free of charge. This offer is only for
a short time. So be sure and make your

expect the American Legion to do
double duty as citizens if other m- -

AiiA,t! rnntinlip tn follow their or

rri wooa aunng nis command ot
the city and for a reasonable time
thereafter. The purpose of this
statement is to, correct an opinion
prevalent among a large' number of
Omaha's citizens ; that members of
the American Legion intend to con-
stitute a permanent special police re-

serve and that the members of the
American' Legion can be depended
upon on. any and all occasions. This
is not the purpose of this organiza

dinary evocation without making
any effort to change tne present sit-
uation. In other words, it is up to

(r mti'Tciv tn see that vour
rancy Wednesday.own house is put immediately m or

selection early. Koutsky Favlik Co.
Mrs. Barbara Ward. 79 years old. died

der.
. Must Uphold Law.

"Intelligent and responsible citi-- ii

ran he hearHon every hand
Monday at her home In O'Neill, Neb. She
is survived by a granddaughter, Mrs: Ray-
mond Marksberry, 3016 Sahler street. The
funeral was held at 10 o'clock Thursday

is ' founded upon Victor Hugo's

At Filling Time-Lo- ok for
the Red Crown Sign

Tourist or truck driver, you'll get the same
quick accommodating service. The location
of the Red Crown Service Stations, the uni-
form dependable quality of their products, the
courteous efficient manner in which those
products are distributed all are designed to
relieve motorists from any trouble or incon-
venience in re-fueli-

Red Crown Gasoline is clean-burnin- g, power-packe- d

motor fuel. Gives mileage satisfaction. Buy
it by name.

Polarine Oil provides perfect lubrication for any
car. Keeps your motor young and powerful.
For sale at the sign of the Red Crown.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska)

OMAHA
SERVICE STATIONS:

tion. The people of Omaha must
thoroughly understand. We do not
proppse to underwrite their citizen-
ship.;' The duty of maintaining order
in 0maha is the duty of every citi-
zen ind the people of Omaha cannot

Galgos and balono were sentenced
to 10 days imprisonment each, Brand
and Johnson were fined $10 and
costs each, and Elgi Talbot, a re-

cently discharged soldier, was dis-
missed in South Side police court.

Salvation Army Drive at
Stock Exchange Nets $9,300
W. B. Cheek, manager of the

morning In the Brewer chapel. Burialfamous tragic romance, i he
Hunchback of Notre Dame," and is was in Oraceland Park cemetery.

The celebration of the Feast of St.

excusing or palliating some one

phase or the other of the reign of
lawlessness of Sunday night. We,
representing a soldier organization,
are of the opinion that there can be
no half-wa- y. measures, when it
comes to the question of upholding

one of tremendous interest, appeal-
ing to everyone. There are some
large and exciting scenes in the pic

Francis church will be held Sunday morn-
ing. There will be masses at 6, 8 and
10:30 In the morning. Rev. S. Julkowskv
of St. Paul, Minn., will 'preach the serture.

Muse Nazimova in "Revelation"
mon during the solemn high mass. There
will be vespers at 7:30 In the evening, fol-
lowed by a Bermon preached by Rov. Cheo-bal- d

Kalanaga of Omaha. The societieswill be seen at this theater tonight of the parish will participate in the

POSLAM EAGER

TO BETTER YOUR

SKIN'S CONDITION

Hartford Fire Insurance company,
live stock department, announced
that the Salvation Army drive end-
ed at the Stock Exchange building
with a collection of about $9,300.

procession.and tomorrow. The week has been
a successful one. This actress is Dr. R. L. Wheeler of the Wheeler

Memorial . church will hold holy com-
munion at 10:45 Sunday morning. Bible

the law. You must be eitner ior it or
against it. That principle is not sub-

ject to limited. or divided allegiance.
It is up to you, Mr. Citizen.

"It is further up to you, Mr.
Citizen, bv ycur individual aid, and
moral supporjt to the prosecuting
authorities, to insure the successful
r.rniriitinn and ronviction of those

worthy of attention, as she is in a
class by .herself. This particular
picture has been put at the top of

class, teachers' training class and elemen
tary classes will meet at 4:45 In the after-
noon. The subject at 7:30 o'clock In theall her productions. It is really difi

Barrel Tossed to Workman

Drives Knife in Abdomen
Leslie Jones, 20 years old, 6503

South Seventeenth street, employed

evening will be, "Joshua, the Man Who
Saved Hia City." The New Bra autumnal
campaign holds ' meetings every Friday

ficult to put one before the other, as
she is good in everything that she
has attempted.guilty of the lawlessness and an evening until Noverher 1. These meet-

ings are well attended.
20th and Ames .

45th and Grant
50th and Dodge
24th and I South Side
24th and O South Side
30th and

18th and Cass
18th and Cuming
18th and Howard
12 th and Jackson
29th and Harney
39th and Farnam

'i It Isn't the quantity of any remedy you
put on your akin to heal the disorder: it
withe QUALITY that worka the desired
results, and ia quality Poalam excel.

front ita ue cornea becauae Ha
healing power are concentrated and juita Htte doea so much. .

Try this! Spread Poaiam 'over that
itching akin affection at night. Then dis-mi- ss

the trouble from your mind. Sleep
soundly and, next morning', examine the
akin and tee Juat what Poalam haa done.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 243 West 47th
St., New York City.

And Poalam1 Soap, being medicated with
Poalam will benefit your sk!n while used
dally for toilet and bath.

archy which engulfed Omaha sun-da- y

night.
'

"Allan A. Tukey, Anan Raymond,
T. J. McGuire, L. Brinker, Clinton
Brown. Amos Shamos, Charles F.
McLaughlin, Hird Stryker, John
Kilmartin, Arthur C. Stokes, Charles
R. Glover, jr.; E. E. Kiplinger, W. S.

Byrne, Ralph G. Coad, F. C. Ny-gaar- d,

platoon commanders.
"E. K. Hammond, adjutant."
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Bolshevism

AT THE :

THEATERSBuy "PAINT at
HARPER'S

Flatiron Bldg., 17ih and Howard t rriHE Revelations of a Wife (qi TT5) "
3s

I will be the offering at the
- Boyd for one week starting

with a matinee Sunday and playing
matinees daily. The play has created
quite a bit of discussion, due to theAgain
mysterious plot . I he producer has
spared nothing in the way of cast
and production td make a gen
uine success.

Nothing ever . presented at the
Orpheum has created heartier
lauchtr--r than the two burlesaue CARNIVAL V-

-

sketches presented by Harry Wat-

son, jr., stellar attraction of the
current show. 1 he most, novel ot
fering is the Chinese jazz band.
Recoarnized as one of the most soir
iiiH chows that has ever olaverl at

we remind you to im-

mediately send us all of

your Winter Garments to
be Cleaned and Pressed,
for THIS season will av-

erage up with past sea-

sons and it's going to be
PRETTY cold PRETTY
soon. " ,."

DRESHER
BROS.

Dyers, Cleaner. Hatters, Furrlera,
Tailors, Rut CUansrs,

Shoe Repairers.
Main Of He and Plant, yUl Farnam St.

Branch Office!
Drawbar, The Tailor, ISIS Farnam
St.; Pampaiaa Room o( Brand is
Store, Wast End of Mala Floor of
Burgees.Naah Co.

the Orpheum, the current bill is AFTERNOON
NIGHT-:- - -:- -

proving exceptionally popular.
Fiske O'Hara, the popular ' Irish

actor-singe- r, who is playing at the
1 8

1 I
Brandeis all this week with a mati
nee tomorrow afternoon, will re'
main and give an extra and last per 15th and Capitolformance Sunday night Mr. U Uan
is presenting "Down Limerick
Way," by Anna Nichols, which has

Everything that falsely encourages
uiirest also encourages Bolshevism.

Misunderstanding of American indus-
trial organization, and of its benefits to
mankind, leads to unrest, dissatisfaction,
and radicalism. j

For example, the Federal Trade Com-
mission tells the public that the large
packers had an agreed price for lard
substitute (made of cotton-see-d oil.)

It reproduces letters taken from the
files of one of the packers, showing
that such agreed price existed. .

But it failed to mention that the agreed
price was determined at the request of
and in co-operat- ion with the Food
Administration!

Even the Department of Justice, in its unjust
attempt to create prejudice against the packers, has
made public these same letters, with no explanation.

How long must this kind of misrepresentation
continue? In so far as it is believed, it not only breeds
discontent, but results in injustice to our industry.

been judged by both critics and pub- -

lie as the brightest vehicle in which
he has ever appeared. .

- "Tillie," the new comedy successPHONE TYLER MS.
that brings Miss Patricia CollingeEl to the Brandeis for three days be Con. T. Kennedy Showsginning next Monday, is said to be
quite different from the average

SHARPDULL AND comedy and in many ways unique.
It is her overcoming of the many
obstacles that her father has put

PAINSSHOOTING into her way ot gaining a much de-

sired education, and her romance
that bring the human interest to the
four acts and it is the old doctor
who wants Tillie to stay a Men- -CdUfcSnfftred Sod. Pani
ronite, who brings the laughter.

Omaha's visitors are satisfying
themselves with the glitter, magni-
tude and fun contained in the per

. b Bad ud Head, Ikt Sty$

; Carta Stopped Tkew -

Bad SpaBs. ; formance ot the Koseiand Girls,
who conclude their week's engage-
ment at the popular Gayety with

THE FROLIC MIDGET CITY OVER THE

FALLS WONDERLAND THE WHIP 1001

TROUBLES WILD WEST BATH OF SUZ-ZET-Tf

MICKEY HAWAIIAN VILLAGE NO

NAME DANCERINE CIRCUS SIDE SHOW ,

DOLL LADY ATHLETIC FERRIS WHEEL

CARY-US-AL- L CONEY ISLAND MOTOR

today s two performances.' Tomor
Psimyrft, Mlcn,-M- n. Chas. T. rol-

ler, of tots place, trrltee: "In 1U I
got run-doir- sad I suffered gnat
pain.. .with both ; doll and sharp
shooting pains... also back and haad

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar."
It will interest you. '.

Address Swift St Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

I was weak ana coma only ang
around, and should have been In bed.V I really wasn't able to be nn. At

row matinee Lew Hilton, comedian
in. command of "Joe Hurtig's blaze
away musical burlesque, "Girls of
the TJ.'S: A." opens a week's en-

gagement. Matinee daily, all week.

Sparkling humor with plenty of
catchy musical and dancing num-
bers makes the Tag Day Girls, with
Bert and Maybelle, a really meri-
torious little production. The act
headlines the show at the Empress
this last, half. The Copper City
Four, singing quartet, find favor
with the audience. The comedy
element is provided by Frankie
Hall and Billy O'Brien.

7. Ma"K
I would have spells that wonio

ta i a nave to go to Deo, ana
intensely. . .

d saw
ioffered

A . J" , - M - Swift & Company, U. S. A.
DROME TRAINED ANIMAL STADIUM.

Omaha Local Branch, 13th & Leavenworth Streets
F. J. Souders, Manager

1 aecicrsy u try iruai, auu bow a
great tapnavement In less than a
month's tlme. I used 7 or 8 bottles
and was stronger...! got so mnch
better that my strength retamed and
my work was easy for ma. Cardnl did
ma a world of good. It built me np In
kealth and strength. I haven't bad one
of those bad spells since. I havent
had to take any more medicine since
or have any doctors either and hare
been able to do my work right along
...I recommend It to other women
hifhlv an tha naarr. msdUna I tnim

Three Army Officers

Transferred to Omaha
THIS SHOWS

WHAT BECOMES OF
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR

RECEIVED BY

Capt. F. J. Durrischmidt, who has
been stationed at Hazelhurst field,
Mineola, N. Y., and Capt Stacy Ber-char- d.

Hall stationed at Camp Pike,
Arkansas, will arrive in Omaha and

FSWIFT & COMPANY1
.for women who suffer from female

Special Children's Day Saturday
J 1 to 6 p. m.y Oct 3

FROM THE LC OT ml
AND (V PAODUCTS

t CtNTJ It MID FOB TNI
UVt ANIMAL

it cents ran labob
report for duty at Fort Omaha next

JoSitdt issir M

" -

If yon suffer from female troubles,
follow this advice. Get a bottle ot
Cardui today and give It a thorough;
trial. It should help yon, as it baa
helned thousands of other women ta

(.04 CENTS REMAIN.
WITH

SWIFT & COMPANY

' Ming m wuru reccivea
yesterday fronvWashington, D. G

Capt. Hans Christian Jorgenson.medical corps, has been relievedfrom duty at Fort Douglas, Utah,and. will report at Fort Crook fordutv in a few dava . - -

At PROFITPn6X AsVGMtt
the nast 40 years, at all druggista

S2--U


